Brewer's Best 5 Gallon Recipes
®

®®

PREMIUM Recipes

®

Spices, Herbs, Fruits and Fruit Flavorings
®

The Brewer’s Best line offers a complete selection of spices, herbs, fruits and fruit flavorings to enhance the specific flavors of your
finely crafted beer. A list of all flavorings is
available in our Spices, Herbs, Fruits and Fruit
Flavorings brochure. A comprehensive selection, expanded usages and origins can be
found at www.brewersbestkits.com.

Our Premium Recipe all-malt ingredient kits are big in taste and
bold in flavor, not for the weak of heart! These higher alcohol kits
come complete with all the ingredients and step-by-step instructions to brew 5 gallons of beer. Visit www.brewersbestkits.com
to see our full line of premium recipes.

®®

CLASSIC Recipes

All kits conform to the BJCP Style Guidelines and include all the
ingredients with proven recipes to produce prize-winning brews.
Visit www.brewersbestkits.com to see our full line of premium
recipes.

®

SEASONAL & LIMITED
RELEASE Recipes

Makes

1

Gallon

Everything You Need To
Craft Your Best Brew!

Approx.
10 - 12 oz.
Glasses of Beer

Brewer's Best® Liquid Malt Extracts

Carefully crafted from the finest quality 2-row barley,
ensuring the cleanest malt flavor and color profiles.
Brewer’s Best® Liquid Malt Extracts have been specially
designed by our team of brewmasters working in
conjunction with Coopers Brewery to create the only
line of malt extracts expertly crafted for brewers, by
brewers.

Our seasonal recipes change to capture the flavor of the season, and our limited release kits offer a unique profile each year.
Visit www.brewersbestkits.com to see our full line of premium
recipes.

Brewer's Best® Brand Accessories

- Minimal space required

®

Brewer’s Best Immersion Wort Chillers are our exclusive
designs and just one of the fine accessories available to make
your brewing experience the best it can be. Consult your local
retailer to learn more about all of the
accessories available and how they
fit
your personal homebrewing style.

- Less time and energy
- Easy-to-follow instructions
included in each kit

Go to www.brewersbestkits.com
for a complete list of recipes, products,
seasonal offerings and product promotions and to find a retailer near you.
Brewer’s Best, Cider House Select, HopNog and the
"Dripping B" are registered trademarks of LD Carlson Co.

Element
Burner

Immersion
Wort Chiller
# 9992 040416

One Gallon Recipes

Belgian Tripel

American Classic

This recipe uses the traditional combination of pilsner malt and rice
adjuncts. It is light-bodied, refreshing and thirst quenching. A very easy
recipe to brew and an excellent entry to craft brewing.
ABV: 3.5% - 4.0% | IBUs: 6 - 10 | Difficulty: Easy

Straw

Kölsch

Kölsch is a crisp, clean, easy-drinking ale. It has a straw yellow hue
similar to a pilsner, but is less hoppy, a bit sweeter and uses pilsen malt
and a small amount of wheat.
ABV: 3.6% - 4.7% | IBUs: 18 - 22 | Difficulty: Easy

Straw

Raspberry Golden ale

A Belgian Strong Ale base with specially selected yeast creates a
predominant amount of fruity esters that pairs well with all natural
raspberry flavoring. Although higher in gravity, this brew has a light to
medium body that keeps it refreshing while still packing a punch!
ABV: 8.4% - 8.9% | IBUs: 21 - 25 | Difficulty: Easy

Orange Gose

Straw

Our Orange Gose is a tart wheat ale with background notes of coriander
and salt. Pilsner and wheat malt account for the base beer and the
addition of natural orange flavoring complements its already slight
fruitiness This is a bright, crisp beer with light sourness and a very
refreshing flavor.
ABV: 4.2% - 4.7% | IBUs: 4 - 8 | Difficulty: Easy

Gold

Pineapple Honey Wheat

A honey-like sweetness and tropical tones from all natural pineapple
flavoring enhance this classic wheat beer recipe. Light bodied and
refreshing, this brew is truly an easy-drinker.
ABV: 3.6% - 4.2% | IBUs: 16 - 20 | Difficulty: Easy

Gold

Tangerine Wheat

A refreshing fruit wheat beer recipe infused with natural tangerine
flavoring extract. Effervescent carbonation and citrusy notes excite
the palate,ccreating a satisfying brew that will let you enjoy the taste of
summer all year long!
ABV: 3.5% - 4.0% | IBUs: 10 - 14 | Difficulty: Easy

American Wheat

Gold

Wheat malt and select hops create the recipe for this easy-drinking
summertime classic. Light-bodied with a smooth finish, our Wheat Beer
features an authentic dry wheat yeast.
ABV: 3.8% - 4.3% | IBUs: 18 - 22 | Difficulty: Easy

Belgian Saison

Deep
Gold

A light bodied, effervescent ale with warm malty flavors and a slight
orange hue from the steeping grains. The included Belgian style yeast
strain completes this farmhouse style ale by contributing a spicy and
peppery background.
ABV: 5.1% - 5.6% | IBUs: 23 - 27 | Difficulty: Easy

Deep
Gold

Our Tripel contains light candi sugar to create a high gravity beer that
is golden in color with a creamy, white head. This kit has plenty of dried
malt extract and specialty grains to accent its complexity. The hops
create a mild, spicy character.
ABV: 8.5% - 9.0% | IBUs: 32 - 36 | Difficulty: Easy

Deep
Gold

Pale Ale

Perhaps the most widely brewed American style ale. Moderately strong
hop aroma and bitterness. Pale ale malt base provides deep gold,
almost amber, color and medium-bodied mouthfeel.
ABV: 4.7% - 5.2% | IBUs: 32 - 36 | Difficulty: Easy

Pale
Amber

Our grapefruit IPA is brewed using real grapefruit peel and natural
grapefruit flavoring to enhance the citrusy notes of the select hops. A
light, malty-sweet character rounds out this glass of tropical bliss!
Amber

American Red Ale

A medium-light bodied ale with a deep red hue. Our Red Ale is smooth
and easy drinking. Nice balance of caramel malts and low hop bitterness
creates a refreshing brew.
ABV: 4.9% - 5.5% | IBUs: 25 - 29 | Difficulty: Easy

Medium
Amber

This Extra IPA - Hop Rotator Series recipe is designed to showcase the
flavor and aromatic qualities of the specially selected hops.

IPA

Medium
Amber

We use plenty of hops to accent this popular style. From the bittering to
the flavoring to the aroma hops, we created the perfect balance for this
clean, crisp brew.
ABV: 6.0% - 6.5% | IBUs: 56 - 60 | Difficulty: Easy

Medium
Amber

Imperial IPA

Deep
Amber

Mosaic® IPA

We use generous amounts of Mosaic® hops in this flavorful IPA. The
complex array of tropical fruit, citrus and mixed-berry flavors from one of
our favorite hop varieties is well balanced by a light, malty profile. A brew
that is sure to leave your taste buds excited and thirsty for more.
ABV: 6.0% - 6.5% | IBUs: 56 - 60 | Difficulty: Easy

Brown

American Brown Ale

Our brown ale is slightly hoppier than its English counterpart. Imported
Aroma and Brown specialty malts bring an intense sweet caramel and
nutty flavor with notes of biscuit and fruit. The medium-dry finish lingers
on the palate with aromas of malt and hops.
Brown

Porter

A classic dark ale featuring chocolate specialty grains. A nice, hoppy
character is balanced well against this roasty, full-bodied beer.
ABV: 4.8% - 5.3% | IBUs: 39 - 43 | Difficulty: Easy

Deep
Brown

Chocolate Stout

This full-bodied brew showcases a roasted aroma profile with a rich,
chocolate flavor courtesy of the cacao nibs. Sweet caramel and medium
hop bitterness round out this chocolatey delight.
ABV: 4.9% - 5.5% | IBUs: 36 - 40 | Difficulty: Easy

Black

This full-bodied dark brew has an intense roast flavor with a huge malt
influence. The hop bitterness is offset by a touch of sweetness from the
big malt character. Give this beer some time to mature and consider
using an oak alternative for added complexity.
ABV: 8.1% - 8.6% | IBUs: 58 - 62 | Difficulty: Easy

Black

Beer Brewing Equipment Kits
®

Not for the faint-of-heart, this beer is very big and very hoppy. Tons
of mouth-feel and a malty sweet taste are well balanced by the high
bitterness. Late kettle addition hops provide an intense spice and pine
characteristic with subtle notes of grapefruit at the nose.
ABV: 7.0% - 7.6% | IBUs: 68 - 72 | Difficulty: Easy

ABV: 3.8% - 4.3% | IBUs: 14 - 18 | Difficulty: Easy

Imperial Stout

Extra IPA - Hop Rotator Series

ABV: 6.3% - 6.8% | IBUs: 61 - 65 | Difficulty: Easy

A medium bodied, sweet, malty beer with a strong peanut butter flavor
and aroma. Crystal and chocolate malts create a rich, brown color
while our natural peanut butter flavor provides a unique taste
experience.

ABV: 4.9% - 5.5% | IBUs: 31 - 35 | Difficulty: Easy

Grapefruit IPA

ABV: 5.0% - 5.5% | IBUs: 41 - 45 | Difficulty: Easy

Peanut Butter Brown

Deep
Amber

Brewer’s Best offers a line of equipment kits that provide the hardware
you need to produce quality beer at home. As your interests and level
of craftsmanship grow, equipment kit accessories are available to fit all
your needs. Equipment kits make great gifts for the Holidays, Mother's
Day, Father’s Day, Birthdays and College Graduations.
5 Gallon
Beer Making
Equipment Kit

1 Gallon
Beer Making
Equipment Kit

Value, Consistency & Quality In Every Variety

